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MESSAGES FROM YOUR EACCA BOARD
EACCA Programs
Winter arrived quickly this year.  We were happy to see so many
community members helping each out in November, digging out
from our initial snowstorm.

Fall programming registrations were cancelled due to the
Pandemic and we are sorry to announce that winter programming
registrations are also cancelled.  Due to health policies for the
schools and other facilities, the EACCA cannot access rental spaces
like gymnasiums for our programs such as yoga, ballet, indoor
soccer, basketball, etc.

We hope the pandemic situation will allow for spring sports this
year.  Please watch our Facebook and Instagram pages for
announcements.

Financial Impacts of the Pandemic
Like many of you, our community association has not been
immune to the Pandemic.  Even without running programs, the
EACCA has many expenses for our insurance policies, our storage
units, the outdoor rink, accounting fees, etc.  As announced at our
Annual General Meeting, we are forecasting a loss this year.  We
have cut costs as much as we can, including publishing this
newsletter without our typical graphics designers.

A number of sponsors have stepped up to help the mitigate the
loss and we are very appreciative of our return sponsors and our
new sponsors.  Please checkout all the pages of this newsletter
and support the individuals and businesses that support the
EACCA.

VOLUNTEER WITH US
Our EACCA board is an energic group of community
members.  We organize events and activities with the goal
of making Erindale & Arbor Creek the BEST place to live in
Saskatoon.
If you want to make a difference in your community,
volunteer with us.

Positions currently open for:
- President
- Kindersports Coordinators
- Children’s Programs Coordinators
- Facilities & Parks Coordinators
- Tennis Coordinator

Help guide the direction of your community association
upon resumption of full activities.  Without a full board, it
will be difficult for the EACCA to resume full activities once
allowed by SaskHealth.

Outdoor Rink Usage
Specific details about the use and operation of the outdoor
rink are included in this newsletter.

Annual Sponsors of the EACCA Outdoor Rink







Quinn Stevenson Memorial Rink
(a.k.a. Outdoor Rink)

Please Take Time To Thank Our Volunteers
That You See Shoveling Or Maintaining The Ice!

 Please respect each other.  Make space for new skaters and
those learning to skate.

 The rink shack is CLOSED this season due to COVID-19
protocols.

 Respect the school hours of 8:45-3:30 as times when
the elementary school has first priority to use the rink.

 No public use of the rink while a classroom is using the
rink.

 No public access use of the rink at recess times or
lunch times while school children are playing; due to
COVID-19 protocols for gatherings.

 Our public skate times are Monday & Wednesday from 4
Saturday 10am-12 noon.

 Follow the Saskatchewan Health Authority Guidelines
for Physical Distancing.

 Watch the Facebook pages for rink announcements.

 Motorized vehicles are not to be driven on the snow to / from
the rink; use street parking or parking lot

 Please keep our rink and school yards clean.  Please
use the garbage cans.



Dr. John G. Egnatoff School
PHONE: 306-683-7190
EMAIL: DR.JOHNG.EGNATOFFSCHOOL@SPSD.SK.CA
ADDRESS: 225 Kenderdine Road, S7N3V2

The start to our school year has been unlike any other, as you
can well imagine. Thanks to our amazing families who have
children attending Dr. John G. Egnatoff School we still
managed to start our school year with enthusiasm and
gratitude. We had sincerely missed being together.  Our staff
happily welcomed back many returning students and a few
families who are new to our school community. We primarily
serve the communities of Erindale, Arbor Creek, and
Brighton. We also include families of our SAGE students who
join us from various areas within Saskatoon. Our current
enrolment is just over 550 students.

Our students have adapted incredibly well to the safety
measures we have implemented. The health and well-being
of each member of our school community matters to us, and
as a result we have had to adjust certain ways of doing
things. We strongly encourage all of our students to wear
masks and it is mandatory for students in grades 4-8. We
have been amazed at how well all of our students have
adjusted to this new requirement. We have examined all
aspects of how we operate.

This includes the number of students who access the
school through any given door, staggered recesses, areas
students play, static seating plans, and learning materials.
It may sound like a lot, and it was. But as time goes on
this has simply become how we co-exist in our building
with wellness and academic achievement as our priorities.

All of our work has been worth it so that we can be back
together under one roof. Dr. John G. Egnatoff School
students, staff, and families continue to demonstrate
incredible resilience and spirit. These characteristics are a
foundation of who we are, and will continue to serve us
well.  Thank-you for the care and support you have shown.
We are grateful.  Take care and continue to find the joy
that exists around you.

Sincerely,
Genevieve (Gen) Wood
Principal, Dr. John G. Egnatoff School



Father Robinson School
PHONE: (306) 659-7200
EMAIL:   Father.Robinson@gscs.ca
ADDRESS: 503 Rogers Road, Saskatoon SK

Welcome back everyone, it is so wonderful to be working in person
 again with most of our students. Although challenging and unique
times, we are glad to be back together as the FatherRobinson family.
We are blessed to have such supportive parentsand guardians who are
working closely with us to ensure safety of all is top priority during
these unprecedented times. Thank youstudents and staff for your
continued efforts and for working together to mitigate risk and to make school a
fun and invigorating learning environment despite the new routines
and safety procedures.  We are all in this together and teamwork is
alive and well at Father Robinson. Our new motto has been, “Don’t fear
Covid, respect it…..” and that is exactly what we aredoing.  Thank you
to Mrs. Wood and Ms. Shultz at Dr. John. G. Egnatoff for working
together with our Administration in planning alternate recess and lunch
break times so that the students from both schools are supported and
safe. We look forward to continuing to work with you and your school
community in the months ahead.

The season of Advent is now here and we are celebrating together with
weekly virtual liturgies and class activities as we wait with joyful
anticipation the birth of Jesus. This year has given us all the opportunity
to slow down a little more and to look at things through a lens of
gratitude.  We have so much to be grateful for here in Saskatoon and
this Advent, we challenge everyone to look for the positives even
though there are so many changes in our daily lives.  “In face of the
hatred and the anger in the world we must bring the gentleness and
the smile of the Infant Jesus of Bethlehem.  In face of the pride of the
world we must bring the littleness and powerlessness of the tiny new
born baby of the crib.”   (Sister Magdeleine).

We wish all families a Merry Christmas and a very happy 2021.  Our
Catholic school serves the communities of Erindale, Arbor Creek and
Brighton. Please note that all students in Erindale walk to school while
busing is available for all students who reside in Arbor Creek or
Brighton. If you are new to the area, you are welcome to call us at
306-659-7200 and we can set up a phone conversation or a virtual
meeting with you and your child(ren).

All students are welcome at Father Robinson School regardless of faith
denomination, please do not hesitate to call should you require
additional information about our school or about registering with us.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Share the excitement of learning in a Faith-filled Kindergarten
experience at Father Robinson School.  Children must be five
years of age by January 31st, 2022 to start Kindergarten in the
Fall 2021.  Kindergarten at Father Robinson is offered
Monday/Wednesday full days or Tuesday/Thursday full days
with alternating Friday classes. We look forward to providing a
great start for you and your child on his/her educational journey.

Please check our website www.fatherrobinsonschool.com to and
 view our Introduction to Kindergarten Video which will be
posted in late January. We will give you a virtual tour of the
classroom and you will get to meet the classroom teacher and
the Principal. The registration form is online on our website and
you can register your child anytime. The sooner students are
registered, the better for planning purposes.
If you require either Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday
due to your work schedule, it is recommended you register as
soon as possible. Should you require additional information
please call Mrs. McLean at 306-659-7201 or email her at
smclean@gscs.ca

JOYFUL FEELINGS PRE-SCHOOL NEWS

Pre-School located in Father Robinson School for 3 and 4 year old
children.  Doreen Kazman and Jessica Peters look forward to
providing a wonderful learning experience for your child.  Joyful
Feelings Preschool is enjoying a fun and exciting year. Things may
look a little different but spirits are high and joy is plentiful!
Classes are full at this time but 3 and 4 year old pre-school will be
offered in the fall of 2021.  Please contact Doreen Kazman for
registration information at joyfulfeelingspreschool@gmail.com.
Children of families who attend Father Robinson School will be
given priority. Please note there are limited spaces, please
register early to secure a spot.

SHERRY MCLEAN- Principal
RALPH KUNZ- Vice-Principal






